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About This Content

Get ready for brick-smashing action with more Super Heroes and Super Villains, plus new vehicles and races. Play as fan
favorites Dark Phoenix, Winter Soldier, Symbiote Spider-Man, Hawkeye, Falcon, and Beta Ray Bill. Leave more damage with
Big LEGO Figures Thanos and A-Bomb, and speed through 10 new races aboard the Spider-Mobile and Hawkeye’s Sky Cycle.
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Title: LEGO Marvel Super Heroes DLC: Super Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Traveller's Tales
Publisher:
Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac)
Release Date: 18 Dec, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows®XP SP3, Windows Vista/7/8 with latest service packs and updates installed

Processor: AMD Athlon 64 X2 EE 3800+ (2*2000 Mhz) or similar Intel CPU, such as Intel Pentium Dual Core E2180
(2*2000 Mhz)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7600 GS or ATI Radeon X1950 Pro or better

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 7 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Danish,Dutch,Polish,Russian
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good for it's sale price of \u00a31, not at all worth \u00a34. great

. Pretty awesome pack, including Black Suit
Even though I hope for more stuff, still fun to mess around. If it's on sale it pretty good y'know? but 5 dollars?! Nope nope nip
nope!. Two words: Dark Phoenix.

Get this DLC on sale for her alone. But probably not worth full price.
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i like the black spider man he's a playable guy!!. Do I recommend this DLC? No, unless you can get it on sale for $1 or so.

The new characters aren't that exciting, with the exception of Dark Phoenix. They don't offer any new abilities, since that would
require rebuilding the game mechanics. The Spider-mobile and Sky Cycle are some of the most irritating vehicles in the game,
and the races that require them are, as a result, some of the most irritating in the game.

Dark Phoenix is one of the most versitle characters since she has flight, fire beams, and telepathy\/telekenisis. However, it isn't
worth $5 in order to switch between characters a few less times.. Oh, look, Lego DLC. Apparently was pre-order bonus in some
versions. Has around 8 new characters, 2 vehicles and 10 race laps for those vehicles.

And look, it's LEGO game with already tons of characters with some shared powers. And knowing it, you can guess that 8 new
characters are as good as reskins.

Still, I am too biased toward Symbiote Spider-Man, even though his abilities are no different from normal Spider-Man. And
some other superheroes are cool. Add additional vehicle race fluff and I guess I can recommend it on sale.. EPIC!!!

i can finally be the (awsome) Winter Soldier
. If you're reading this, you've most likely been playing through the LEGO Marvel Super Heroes game, and have pretty much
enjoyed it. I certainly did!
What you get here is essentially a skin pack at first. The highlight of this are, of course, Dark Phoenix, who in-game is Iron Man
and Jean Grey combined. Those of you who know the comics will be happy to know she's one of the most powerful in game
characters. The runners-up are the fan favourite Winter Soldier, Falcon, and the awesome purple-comics Hawkeye, who goes
really well with the Cloud Rider vehicle.
The bigfigs are Thanos, the Mad Titan, with the added feature of shooting stuff, and A-bomb.
The rest are fairly simple - Beta-Ray Bill as Thor, and the Venom\/Spider-Man suit.
Another feature is the in-game races, which you can only use with the Spider-Mobile and Hawkeye's Skycycle. They really are a
gripe when you have to go all the way back through the game to get the vehicles, as only they can work.

In all, lots of fun. A bit more for the fans, as some particularly comic-centric characters are included, but worth it, preferably on
sale.. Nice designed characters! Don't regret it.. I liked the game so i though that i would get the dlc for it. more characters.
yay!!!. Good DLC if on sale. Few of the characters are really useful for unlocking in-game stuff early in the game. Only get this
DLC if you are going for 100% completion. If you play and finish story mode then never play again, I would not recommend
this.
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